
 

BFAN OFFICE USE DATE RECEIVED: _________________ RECEIVED BY (INITIAL): ________ 

Dear BFan Family, 
 
We are sorry to hear of your wish to withdraw from the Academy of Ballet Fantastique. 
 
As you know from the policies you agreed to at the time of enrollment, The Academy of Ballet Fantastique is 
like many dance, gymnastics, and athletic teams across our country and our city, and has a “Withdrawal 
Policy.” In addition to being part of our enrollment policies, these deadlines have also been listed in the official 
Academy Calendar, included in your Dancer Welcome Folder, and included on each month’s Tuition Statement 
as courtesy reminders. 
 

Ballet Fantastique Un-Enrollment Policy: 
Like most professional dance schools across our community and throughout the world, 

participation in classes at The Academy of Ballet Fantastique is by the term. Though—because 
we feel it would be a hardship to many families—we do not require you to  pay  for the whole 

term’s tuition all at once, we  do  contract our teachers for a term of teaching and create 
schedules based on a set minimum number of students in each class. This means that we need 

the minimum notification outlined below in order to process unenrollment request: 
 

FALL TERM: Sept.–Dec. 
Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Aug. 5 

 

WINTER TERM: Jan.–Mar. 
Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Dec. 5 

 

SPRING TERM: Apr.–Jun. 
Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Mar. 5 

 

SUMMER SESSION: Jun.–Aug. 
Withdrawal Deadline: No later than May 5 

 
For your convenience, we have attached the Withdrawal Request Form required to process withdrawal. Please 
complete and return it to the Ballet Fantastique Academy Office as soon as possible (note: this form should 
NOT be given to your dancer’s teacher; it must be received by mail, email, or in person at the Academy Office). 
 
We hope that Ballet Fantastique has provided a happy and healthy environment for your dancer to grow in the 
art of dance. We genuinely care (so much!) about each of our students and want the best possible experience 
for each young dancer. Please let us know if you have any questions for us, and we will do our best to assist you!  
 
All our best,  
The BFan Team 



 

 
Academy of Ballet Fantastique Withdrawal Request Form 

The Ballet Fantastique Academy Office must receive this completed form by the deadlines listed 
below if a withdrawal is desired. Please do NOT give the form to your dancer’s teacher. 

This notice must be received in the Ballet Fantastique Admin office in PERSON, by MAIL, or 
EMAIL (bfan.communications@gmail.com) no later than the deadlines listed below. 

 

Withdrawal/Refund Policy:  
● If a student wishes to withdraw from the Academy of Ballet Fantastique, the Office must receive this Form by the 

deadlines noted below, formally notifying us that the student is withdrawing from the upcoming term.  
● Any transfers, drops, or credits will be approved only if this procedure is followed. 
● Tuition and Registration Fees are non-refundable, and is due through the end of the current term, except in the 

case of serious illness or injury communicated by a doctor’s letter. There will be no cash refunds, only credits to 
studio account minus applicable processing fees. If a student is dismissed from the Academy because of 
unacceptable behavior, no tuition will be refunded. Credits to studio account may be used for: Classes, camps, 
performances, birthday parties, or made as a tax-deductible donation to the Scholarship Fund.  

● Please note that if a student chooses to withdraw from a class and that class is full, the student forfeits their spot 
in that class. This means that if the student wishes to come back to the same class within the same season, the 
student will either be wait-listed (if the class is full); if space is available, a $15 re-enrollment fee is due, per class. 

● As outlined in our Performance Participation Form, once charged, Concert Fees are non-refundable. If you decide 
that your child will not perform and you do not notify us prior to Feb. 15, 25% of the Concert Fee will be returned 
to you if you do not want your costume. The 75% retained by BFan is a restocking fee that covers the costs of 
shipping/handling in both directions, our office/admin time associated with the costume, the costume company’s 
restocking fees, and the simple fact that most costumes cannot be returned at all. We are not able to offer the 25% 
refund after April 15. The costume(s) ordered for your dancer will of course be yours to keep. 

  
Student name: _________________________ Class title: _________________________ 
Parent/guardian requesting withdrawal (if student is under 18): ______________________ 
Today’s date: ________________________ 
We wish to withdraw from: _____ FALL TERM: Sept.–Dec.  

(Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Aug. 5) 
_____ WINTER TERM: Jan.–Mar. 

(Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Dec. 5) 
_____ SPRING TERM: Apr.–Jun. 

(Withdrawal Deadline: No later than Mar. 5) 
_____ SUMMER SESSION: Jun.–Aug. 

(Withdrawal Deadline: No later than May 5)  

Reason for withdrawal: _________________________________________________________ 
Please continue writing on back if needed 

 

IF APPLICABLE: We wish to return for (please select term): 

Class title: _________________________ Re-enroll/Return date: __________________ 

 
Signature (Guardian or dancer, if age 18+): ______________________________________ 
Thank you for your understanding and adherence to studio policy, which has been created to protect our professional teachers (who are contracted by 
term, based on planned student enrollment) and our limited class sizes. Ballet Fantastique is a 501(c)(3), non-profit organization.  last updated: 5/16 

mailto:bfan.communications@gmail.com

